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PLATE XIXI. 
Fig. 88. Limuocaridina p h i p e r  ( . W), female. Cephalothorar from the side. 

89. ,I ,, L a l e .  ~ n t e n n ~ l s m l a  
40. ,I ,, ,, Pernopod of firnt pair. 
41. 3, ,, ,, Pemopod of second pair. 
42. , ,, ,, Pewopod of third pair. 42 a. Dactylns 

43. ,I ,, ,, Pewopod of fifth pair. Ma. Dactylus 
of ssme, further enlarged. 

of sune, further enlarged. 
44. ). Tail-fan. 
46. Carids)ila eunningtki (p. 199), female. 

46. ,, ,, female. Peduncle of antennule. 
47. ,I , ,) Antennal scale. 
48. I, ,, Pewopod of firat pair. 
49. I, $9 ,, Pernopod of second pair. 
60. 1, ,, Permopod of fourth pair, terminal part. 

50 a. Dactylus, further enlarged. 
61. $3 ,, ,, Pemopod of fifth pair, terminal part. 
62. Tail-fan. 
63. Cnr&Z&z minu$ (p. UX)),’’female. Cephalothorax, from the side. 
6.1. ,, ,, female. Perreopod of first pair. 
66. I,  ,> ,, Pemopod of second pair. 
66. ,, n ,, Pernopod of fifth pair. 66 a. Dactylus, further 

Cephalothorax from the side. 
46 a. An egg, drawn to same scale. 

eularged. 

PLATE XIV. 
Fig. 67. AtyeEEa brwirostris (p. Nl), female. Cephalothorax, from the side. 

68. ,, female. Peduncle of antennule. 
69. $9 ,, ,, Antennal scale. 
80. I, ,, ,, Pewopod of firat pair. 
61. 9, 9s  ,, Pewopod of second pair. 
62. 3, 11 ,, Penoopod of third pair. 6Ba. Dactylus of 

63. I, ,I ,, Pewpod of fifth pair. @ a .  Dactylus of 
same, further enlarged. 

same. further e n l a r d .  
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The Oligochreta brought back by Dr. Cunnington from Lake 
Tanganpka, and which have been submitted to me for study, 
belong to four new species, which I name Omerodrilus (Ilyogelaia) 
cunmingtoni, Alhroidss tanganyikce, Metechaina tanganyikoe, and 
Stdlmnnia imerrnis. Of these the first two are types which are 
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among those Oligochreta lying on the border-line between the 
purely aquatic forms, like the Lumbriculidre, and the purely 
terrestrial earthworms, such as h m b 7 - h ~ .  Both these s p i e s  
have been obtained either from the depths of the lake or from 
the roots of plants growing on its margin. The two remaining 
species are Eudriline genera, like the majority of Ethiopian 
terrestrial Oligochreta; and, like the earthworms of Tropical 
Africa generally, they are semiaquatic in habit, dwelling in very 
wet p h e s  not f a r  from the shores of the lake. 

Stuhlmamia inermie, sp. n. 
A number of specimens of a worm dug up in the close neigh- 

bourhood of the shorw of the lake from sandy mud seem to me to 
belong to an undescribed species of the genus Stuhl.naannics. 

The salient character of this species, viz., the oocasional absence 
or, if present, feeble development of penial setre, has suggested its 
name. At the same time none of the considerable number of 
examples collected by Dr. (3unnington is fully mature; 80 that it 
is conceivable that the p e h l  set= are as yet undeveloped. Never- 
theless this view seems to me to be unlikely. The penial setre are 
often visible in earthworms when other pa& of the sexual organs 
am in a comparatively undeveloped state. On the latter view 
therefore I venture to regard the species as new, for it seems 
hardly likely that of three individuals selected at random for 
anatomical study the penial s e b  should be fdrtuitously absent or 
lost in the course of the dissection or the preparation of micro- 
scopic sections. In one specimen, however, they were present, but 
feebly developed. 

The. genus StulzchGnmnnia is one of the most prevalent African 
genera of Eudrilidse, and the present species does not differ from 
the numerous examples of other species which 1 have had the 
opportunity of examining in the general outward appearance. It 
is a long thin worm of about the size of S t f i a n n i a  uariabilk. 
The largest example measured 138 mm. All of the speci- 
mens were immature and showed neither clitellum nor a penis. 
The spermathecal and the atrial pores were, however, plainly 
visible and separable from each other by their characters as well 
as, of course, by their position. The spermathecal pore on the 
xiiith segment was on araised protuberance. The atrial pore on the 
boundary-line of segments xvii./xviii. was a raised protuberance 
with a crater-like depression in the middle. The ventral s e b  of 
the xviith segment were missing, otherwise both pairs are present 
in the genital region &S elsewhere. The oviducal pores are to the 
inside of the lateral pair of setie on the xivth segment. The s e h  
are closely paired and upon the ventral surface of the body. 

The colour of the worms (in formol) is a dark bluish purple, 
80 general a hue among earthworms and the Eudrilidre in par- 
ticular. 

The calciferous glands, which 
have the same rudimentary chaxader as in other members of this 

They are hollow in txansverse section. 

The gizzard lies in segment v. 
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subfamily of the Eudrilida (ParezuETilaoea) *, extend from segment 
vi. to xii. inclusive. 

The septa which lie between segments v./xii. are very thick; 
those which divide the two following segments axe moderately 
thick and are at least distinguishable by their size from those 
which follow. It is noteworthy that the septa which encloae 
segment xiii. approach each other very closely in the middle 
of the body in immature examples which I have examined in 
glycerine after dividing them longitudinally. This is not infre- 
quent in the ovarian segment of earthworms. 

Although the female reproductive organs were more or less 
fully developed in two out of the five examples which I studied of 
this species, I am not able to give a complete account of their 
structure. There is, however, a median spermathecal sac which 
opens upon the thirteenth segment to the exterior. This is 
connected with an egg-conducting apparatus, as in other species of 
the genus. 

It is largely the asymmetry of the female generative apparatus 
which leads me to refer the present species to the genus 
StuhZmunnia; though i t  is, of course, not this feature alone 
which has influenced me. There are obviously other points 
of similarity. I n  his account of both Stuhbnunnia uuriabilis and 
8. gracilis Michaelsen has not noticed the asymmetry?. I n  
examples of a species which I regarded as belonging to that 
species: I commented. upon the fact that the receptaculum 
ovorum of one side of the bodywas rudimentary. I n a  more 
recent and more exhaustive account of the female reproductive 
system of the genus, and as I thought of the same species, viz. 
8. uariubilis, I described a t  lengths the same series of facts. 
Still later I found 11 in a third species of the genus, viz. S. mkhael- 
semi, the same asymmetry. 

There is some discrepancy in the three accounts given by 
me of the asymmetry which possibly are not real discrepancies. 
I have described in some cases the left and in others the right 
side of the apparatus as partly rudimentary. I n  the species 
which forms the subject of the present communication there is no 
doubt that it is the right side which is fully developed and the 
left receptaculum ovorum which is rudimentary. This agrees 
with my account of Stuhhannia michaslsemi and with my earlier 
statement as to the matter contained in the LL Monograph.” If  
there is an error I am not now able to rectify it. But I can say 
positively that in Stuhhuwzia inmais I found the receptaculum 
to be rudimentary upon the left side of the body. The median 
spermathecal sac gives off a branch upon each side which passes 

* Beddard, Quart. Journ. Yicr. Sci. vol. xxxvi., n. s. t “ Beschreibung der von Herr Dr. Fr. Stuhlmann auf Sniisibnr uiid dem gegen- 
iiberliegenden Featltlnde gesammelteii Terricolen,” Jahrb. Hamb. wiss. Anst. is. (1891), 
and “ Die Regenwurmer Ost-Afrikas,” in Deutsch Ost-Afrika, Rd. iv. 

4 I “ On a new Genus and Two new Species, &A,” P. 2.8.1903, vol. i. p. 212. 

A Monograph of the Order Oligochaeta (Oxford, 1895). 
“On some Earthworms from British East Africa,” 1’. 2. S .  1901, vol. i. p. 361. 
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round the intestine ; but whether the two unite above or not, I 
am unable to say. The “ bursa copulatrix,” or terminal chamber 
of the spermathecrll sac which opens directly on to the exterior, 
may or may not communicate directly with the chamber containing 
the ovaries. I have no evidence of the communication if it exists. 
But in any case the sac in which the ovaries lie is different from 
what is to be found in A‘. variccbilis *. 

I n  the present. species of Stuhlmannia the entire bursa copu- 
latrix lies within a large sac, which reaches from septum to septum 
of the xiiith segment and completely roofs in the bursa. I n  this sac 
attached to the front wall of the segment I have found one ovary. 
There is no question here as in S. varidilis of a small sac enclos- 
ing the ovary and communicating by a slender duct with the 
spermathecal sac and its circumcesophageal diverticula. For 
this reason I regard S. iiwrmis as a distinct species from 
8. variabilis. 

Dr. Michaelsen’s recently described species Stuhhnannia 
ccsymmetrica t is apparently not to be confused with the present 
species, as indeed the different habitat would lead one to infer. 
That species has no penial setre at all. Considering that the 
specimens investigated by Dr. Michaelsen mere in a more advanced 
stage of sexual maturity than those of S. inermis, pcnial setae, if 
present, would have been surely visible in some a t  least of the 
many specimens in Dr. Micheelsen’s hands. But there is, further- 
more, the important difference that the asymmetry in Dr. Michael- 
sen’s new species is carried to a greater extent than in that described 
here; for the oviduct, receptnculuni, and ovary are entirely 
aborted on the left side of the body, the right hand efferent 
apparatus of the gonads alone remaining. This feature serves a t  
once to diferentiate the two species. Nor does there appear to 
be a s&c surrounding the atrium of the spermathem, and possibly 
derived from it, which contains the ovaries, as in the form which 
I name here Stuhlnmnnia inermis. 

MiChadsen’s species represents the last term in the series of 
species of Stuhlmannia in which asymmetry is developed. 

Metechaim tanganyika, sp. n. 
I feel obliged to form a new species for some specimens of an 

ewthworm on account of various characters to which I shall refer 
in the course of the following description. It seems to belong to 
Michnelsen’s recently instituted genus Metschaina. 

This species is much like the Stuhlmannia just described, and, 
like that worm, was found in wet sand close to Lake Tanganyika. 
Its dimensions are rather less than those of the largest Stuhl- 
mmn,n.nia inermis, but quite as great as some individuals of the 
latter species. I have 
examined this worm almost entirely by means of longitudinal 

It has, too, t,he snme bluish colour. 

* See Beddard, P. Z. S. 1901, vol. i. p. a fig. 87. t “Die Oligochaeten Nordoat-Afrikas,” Zool. JB. (Abth. f. Syst.) 1903, p. 487. 
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sections. The external characters were partly observed by the 
aid of a lens upon the uninjured worm. The species possesses- 
and this is quite unusual for an Eudrilid-dorsal pores. This 
peculiarity is, however, shared by Pliz@&rih, with which genus 
I cannot associate the present species. It is not mentioned in 
Metechaha suetoria. The setae are strictly paired, and do not 
appear to differ in size anywhere. The maleand femaleporea, 
each of them single, were quite obvious upon segments xiii. and 
xvii. The clitellum was undeveloped. 

In the alimentary caw1 certain characters are to be noten 
which are useful in defining the species. The yizwvrd, as is so 
usually the case in the Eudrilidae, lies in segment v. There 
are no additional gizzards a t  the commencement of the intestine, 
such as occur, for example, in LpbiodriE.cM. The intestine begins 
in segment xvi., and the transition between esophagus and 
intestine is abrupt. The iiitestine is of greater calibre than the 
esophagus. The development of the modified calciferous glands 
which chamcterise this section of the Eudrilidae is very great, 
and I believe greater than in any species where they have been 
described. I find that they extend from segment v. to se,ament 
xv. inclusive. As to their structure, they would appear to be 
quite similar to those which I described in some detail a few 
years back*. In the type species of this genus, the only one 
known, the calciferous glands are less extensive, ending rn they 
do in segment xii. The anterior septa are much thickened. The 
first of this seriea is that separating segments v./vi. The last 
separates xiii./xiv. The last two of these septa are not 80 very 
strongly developed as those lying in front of them ; but they are, 
nevertheless, distinguishable from those which follow. 

The last pair of hearts, as in the Eudrilidee generally, but not 
apparently in M. suetoma ’ t, lie in segment xi. It is, of course, by 
means of the reproductive S ? / s t m  that the genera of Eudrilidae are 
mainly to be distinguished. And it is for these reasons that I refer 
this earthworm to the genus dletschim. Opening on to segment 
xiii. is a single median spermathecal pouch. This pouch extends 
back as far ~ts the fifteenth segment, and the last bit of it has 
very thin walls, thus contrasting with the anterior thicker-walled 
portion. The pouch, as is generally the case, can really be 
separnted into a terminal atrium which opens on to the exterior 
and the mc of thinner texture which follows upon this. This 
spermathecal sac seems to have no communication whatever 
with the rest of the female reprdudive system. In this im- 
portant point the present genus resembles Eudri2ds only among 
other allied Eudrilids. 

In front of the.spermatheca1 sac and attached to the front wall 
of segment xiii. lies the ovary or ovaries. I noted only one. A 
remarkable fact about this gonad, as compared with the ovaries 
of at least some other earthworms, is the fact that the ripe or 

* “Oligoehzta of Eastern Tropical Afiica,”.Quart. J .  Micr. Sci. loc. n’t. 
.) Miehselsen, Zool. Jahrb. Abth. f. Ryst. xw1. 1903, p. 486. 
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nearly ripe ova are not all to be found at or near the free edge 
of that gonad. I noted cells far on the way to become ripe ova 
at some distance in the interior of the gonad, and in front of 
these waa a thick layer of germinal cells not far advanced along 
the same road. 

The ovidwt8, RS in Eudriloides also, open freely into the cavity 
of the xiiith segment. This, however, is a character also shared 
by Platydrilus. But the present genus (if it be rightly elevated 
to distinct generic rank) does not show the connection between the 
oviduct and the spermathecal sac which exists in Plat?/&rilZce*. 
The oviducal funnel is very extensive, more so than in a large 
number Qf Oligochreta. The upper lip is very long, extending 
dorsally into actual contact with the dorsal blood-vessel aa it 
traverses the septum. The lower lip of the funnel is pushed into 
and, as it were, tucked away into the receptaoulum ovorum, which 
lies on the opposite side of the septum in segment xiv. 

The oviduct itself, instead of running a straight course to the 
oviducal pore in the xivth segment, projects forward into the 
cavity of segment xiii. as a loop enclosed in a continuous muscular 
sheath. Thix U-shaped region of the oviduct differs in no way in 
structure from the rest of the tube, which runs an approximately 
straight course. The oviduct, therefore, is like the sperm-duct of 
certain Eudrilids (e. g., Stzchlntannia), in that it passm through 
the septum xiii./xiv. and, instead of opening into segment xiu. 
and facing forwards, turns back and for the most part at least 
faces back again into segment xiv. We have, however, to consider 
the long tmt of cubical epithelium which lies along the anterior 
face of septum xiii./xiv., extending up to the level of the dorsal 
vessel. That this is continuous with the actual indipping of the 
funnel of the oviduct is without doubt. .At the same time it 
seems possible to compare this tract of epithelium with the egg- 
conducting apparatus of other Eudrilidu. It represents, as I 
think, potentially part of the egg-conducting apparatus (the so- 
called spermatheca) of E d r i h t .  I have lately shown that the 
large sacs in that genus are a development of the septum dividing 
segments xiii./xiv., and that primitively the epithelium of the 
oviducal funnel is continuous with a layer of equally cubical 
epithelium which with the muscular wall behind it is evaginated 
into the xivth segment to form the sac in question. In early 
stages such aa I studied it is not possible to draw a distinct line 
between oviducal funnel and the epithelium of this sac. An 
earlier stage still (which I did not h d  in Ezldricrcs) would be, I 
should imagine, a continuation of the epithelium over the septum 
without R trace of the evagination. This state of affairs is 
precisely what we have in the Eudrilid which forms the subject 
of the present remarks. I do not think, however, that it is n 
temporary stage, and that the ultimate product would be a sac or 
sacs like those of Ezidrilus, and for the following rea~ons :- 

Here I confirm Michaehn, who queries the fact. 
t “ The Gonad of E~tdrilus,” P. Z. 9. lW, vol. ii. p. 89. 

PBOC. ZOOL. S0~.-1906, VOL. I. NO. XV. 15 
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Firstly, Netschina tanpnyikce has a definite spermathecal mc 
which I have already described ; secondly, the worms which I have 
examined are near to maturity, and not in the very young stages 
described by me in Eudrilzcs. Thirdly (perhap), there is no trace 
of any sac involving the ovaries. This argument will be clear if 
the comparison be made with the developmental figures in my 
paper upon Eudrilzcs quoted. 

In  comparing more exactly the female reproductive system of 
this genus with that of E d - ,  to which i t  obviously bears 
a closer likeness than to that of any other genus of Eudrilid, 
there are differences to be noted. In  E u d W  d.cwbane&, for 
example, the oviduct, although, aa in the present species, it perforates 
the aeptum dividing segments xiii./xiv. twice, depending, therefore, 
as a loop into segment xiii., has no muscular sheath and is a delicate 
tube aa in 80 many earthworms. In  the present speciesthe oviducal 
tube is thickly ensheathed with muscular fibres. The ma& organs 
furnish the principal reason which leads me to refer this worm to 
the genus dletschina. There are, contrary to what is found in 
E&oides*, two pair of tecrtss, which lie, of course, in segments 
x. and xi. The funnels face 
the opposite wall of the segments into which they open. There is 
no turning round and facing back into the segment behind such 
as occurs in several Eudrilide. The sperm-duck retain their in- 
dividuality, and after perforating the sheath of the atria on each 
side open into the c8)c&1 extremity of that gland. 

The two atria or s p e m M  glmuh a m  quite separate, though 
opening by the same external pore. ThepniuZ setu of each side 
is long and runs obliquely through two segments. I am unable 
to deacribe its pattern, as I could not reproduce the whole of it 
from the sections. . 

The sperm-saee of this Eudrilid are, aa is so often the case, 
attached to the front walk of segments xi. and xii. 

The above-given amount of this specitw justifies me, as I think, 
in regarding it aa a new species of Metschaina. I do not, how- 
ever, think it desirable to dmw up a diagnosis for comparison 
with that given by Michaelsen for the other species of the genus, 
since I am unable to speak positively upon certain features 
of importance for systematic purposes. The principal points 
characterising the present species which I have ascertained 
appear to be the following:-The calciferom glands are more 
numerous. There are dorsal pores present. The actual form of 
the oviduct also is not aa Michmlsen has described and figured it 
for Metschccinac suetoria. 

The funnels are opposite to them. 

Ocnerodrilue (Ilyogenia) cunningtoni, sp. n. 
Of this species several examples were preserved. They were 

* It must be recsllad, however, tM Oeuiimcllly two pairs of testeR have been 
found in M apparent .Ikdriloid~~ (d. Beddard, Q. J. Y. S. xxxvi., n. 8. p. 212). 
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found '' swarming in great numbers round roots of water-weeds 
in shallow water." It will be obvious in the course of the 
following description that the worm is either rightly referred to 
this genus and subgenus or that i t  requires a new genus or 
subgenus for its reception on account of certain peculiarities 
which will be duly noted. 

A specimen which I have selected as the type (as regards 
external characters) measured 38 mm. in length and consisted of 
96 segments. The setce appear of consitlemble length in proportion 
t o  the diameter of the body. They are of the usual shape, but 
distinctly bifid at the tip, though it often happens that the npper 
half of the cleft extremity is worn down and the seta thus appears 
to be merely hooked. I believe that the existence of uncinate 
s e h  is new to  this particular group of Oligochaeta. 

The clitehm is not very extensive, occupying as it doea 
segments xiv.-xviii. and commencing or ending, as the m e  may 
be, towards the middle of e t ~ ~ h  of these segments. The clitellum 
is saddle-shaped. The gensrcltive pores, the actual orifices, am 
not very plain on the mounted specimen. But from serial 
sections I have ascertained that the spemnncthecal pores lie between 
segments viii./ix. and the nude pores upon segment xvii. ; the latter 
nearly in line with the ventral s e h ,  and the former near the lateral 
setre. It is to be noted that both setre of the ventral as well as 
the dorsal pair are present upon segment xvii. and that they are 
not in any way modified. The male pore on each side is just to the 
outside of the pair of setae, and is borne upon a prominent flap 
which is not invaded by the clitellar epidermis. Its structure will 
be dealt with later. 

The alimwtury can.cd is without a gizzard. I n  the ixth seg- 
ment the mophugus is provided with a vemtral pmwh, which 
whather single or pairecl is so characteristic of the subfamily 
Ocnerodrilins. I n  the present species, however, this pouch, 
which is single, is greatly reduced in size and bifurcates into two 
after its emergence from the gut. Indeed, if it were much larger 
there would be, in view of the large size of the spermathecne, 
hardly room for it in the ixth segment. It is a smallish sac 
lying ventrally to the cesophagus and narrowing at its junction 
with the esophagus very anteriorly in the ixth segment. It 
has not a specially glandular appearance, and the lining epithelium 
is merely folded. There is no such complicated folding as occurs, 
for example, in Gordioclrilus. The ventral pouch of this species 
appears to be either an incipient or a degenerating structure. A 
largkh blood-vessel is attached to the posterior end of each 
bifurcation. The septd ghiada of the present species extend back 
into the viith segment. 

The vasezslccr system is noteworthy on account of the extreme 
vascularity of the integument, which is equally obvious in the 
specimen mounted entire and in sections. This was especially 
plain in the anterior region of the body. If the capillaries do 
not actually penetinte the epidermis, they only cease just below 

15. 
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it. But they appear to me distinctly to enter the epidermis 
itself. 
As in other species, there are two pairs of strongly muscular 

hearts in segments x. and xi. 
The qvwmathecce are very large thin-walled sacs, occupying n 

large portion of the interior of segment ix. The d u d  of the 
s p e r m a t h a  isverynarrow and modentely long. I could find 
no diverticulum. The testes (two pairs) lie in segments x., xi. 
opposite to the conspicuous sperm-duct funnels. They are both 
unenclosed by sperm-sacs. These segments contain masses of 
developing spermatozoa, which suggest at first sight sperm-sacs. 
They RIW, however, unenclosed by any membrane. 

The apvn-sacs lie in segments ix. and xii., and, as in other 
worms, are developed from the posterior and anterior walls of 
those segments respectively. 

The male efferent apparatus conforms to the type seen in other 
species of this genus. The male pore, ~ b :  has already been 
mentioned, is upon segment xvii. This pore is situated upon a 
prominent hemispherical papilla, which has not the structure of 
the adjacent clitellum, but consists of tall non-glandular cells, much 
taller than the cells of the non-clitellar regions of the integument 
and between which are no glandular cells. Both of the ventral setx 
are present, and it is to the outside of these that the actual pore 
is to be found. There is a common pore for the atrium and 
the sperm-duct; but the two tubes are con0uent only within 
the thickness of the body-wd. The atria extend back for a 
considerable distance behind their point of opening, for at least 
ten segments. The minute structure of the atria needs apparently 
no description ; for they do not seem to differ from those of other 
species. It must be remarked, however, that the atria are dktinctly 
divisible into the distal glandular region and a proximal thick- 
walled duct. There is a sharp differentiation between these two 
regions. 

The ovaries occupy the usual position in the xiiith segment 
against the anterior wall of that segment. Opposite to them lie 
the funnels of the oviducts. The oviducts themselves perforate 
the body-wall and open to the exterior on the ventral side of the 
body, as already mentioned. It is noteworthy that an appreciable 
region of the oviduct is clearly formed by an invagination from 
the exterior; for it is distinctly lined with cuticle continuous 
with the cuticle covering the body. There is no receptaculum 
ovorum, and this absence I rather presume to be characteristic of 
this genus and not merely distinctive of this and other species. 
But although there is no receptaculum ovorum there is an 
incipient trace of the complicated system of sacs which involve the 
female reproductive organs in the more highly developed Eudrilidaj. 
This fact is important to note, inasmuch as there are some grounds 
for looking upon this primitive family or subfamily of OligOchEeta, 
as Michaelsen regards it (which includes the genera Kerricl, 
Nunnodrihct, 0cnerodril.cM and some others), as lying at the base 
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of the Megascolecid serieb and as thus possibly effecting a junction 
with the highly specialised Eudrilids, which are regrlrded by Rosa 
and Michaelsen as forming one family with the Mega~xolecidee. 
This point of view, to which I have not myself adhered in the 
pzst, is, I admit, strengthened by cerbin facts which I shall 
proceed to describe. 

The ovary does not lie absolutely freely in the cavity of segment 
xiii. A sheath of delicate muscles is prolonged forwards ma tube 
which possesses a narrow lumen and opens finally by a mouth into 
the cnvity of segment xiv. The lower edge of this mouth is 
thickened by an increased development of muscular fibre and calls 
attention to the tube. It appears to me that this tube is the 
equivalent of the delicate sac and tube leading from it which occurs 
in E u d 4 m  and in St-nnk Lc. (see my figure of the female 
reproductive system of EudrilZGB in P. Z. S. 1902, vol. ii. p. 93. and 
of S t U h k n %  ibid. 1901, vol. i. p. 354). This tube l a d s  from 
the mc which involves the ovaxy to the spermathem1 R&C. As the 
latter is developed at least in Euddua out of the intersegmental 
septum, and presumably in St&nnnia and other Eudrilih, there 
is no difficulty in comparing an open tube in Oonerodrilole with a 
tube opening into a 8&c in EudvilOGs &c. 

I may conclude with a definition of this new species* :- 

OCNERODRILUS (ILYOQENIA) CUNNINOTONI, sp. n. 
Length about 38 mna. Setce strictly paired, b$d  ut extremity. 

G‘litelltm suddle-shuped, xiv.-xviii. Gsophaged pomh but little 
developed, b a j 2  u.l eqd. Disepimnts 
v./xii. thickened. Sperm-sacs in ix. and xii. ; nuc8ses of 8perrn in 
x. and xi. Atm’u ruther long, exteitding in the direction of t h  tail, 
with u distinctly separated mwrcldar duet. Mde pores opening upon 
u pup*Ua near to ventrd pair of setce, whkh are not aborted. 
Oviduct withtit receptuculum ovorm. Sperrnathmz hrge and 
oval, with mzrrmv duct, sharply marked oJ f r m  pouch. 

Lad pair of hearts in xi. 

Hab. l i k e  Tanganyika. 

Alluroidee tanganyikae, sp. n. 
Of this new species I am able to give but an incomplete account, 

m the collection contains but a single individual. This was 
mounted entire upon a slide in Canada balsam, and I can only 
thereforegive an account of external charactersand of a few internal 
features which were visible through the thin body-wall. I refer 
it to my genus Alluroiclest by reason of the p i t i o n  and the 
structure (so far as I could make it out) of the reproductive organs, 
and it possesses no character which militates against this placing, 
w will be evident from the following details which I am able to 

* I do not mention generic and subgeneric characters as defined by Michaelsen. 
I suspect, however, that the position of the last heart is a generic character, though 
not used by him. 
t “ A  Contribution to our Knowledge of the Oligochreta of Tropical Eastern Africa,” 

Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. sxxri., n. 8. p. 244. 
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give of its external and internal organisation. There will be 
equally no doubt from the facts which I shall relate that this 
Tanganyika worm is specifically distinct from A. pordagei. 

Alluroides tnngamyikce is a more purely aquatic species than the 
type species of the genus; for it was dredged from about ten 
fathoms of water, whereas A .  pwdngei was found in the mud of a 
swamp. So far as I am aware, nothing further has heen discovered 
about this genus since the publication of my own paper referred 
to above *. Dr. Michaelsen hns, however?, from a consideration 
of the facts made known by me, placed the genus in a separate 
family, Alluroididse. The new species to be described here 
necessitates no alterations in the family characters as given by 
Michaelsen, and a very slight change in the generic characters, 
which will be attended to after the description of Alluroides 
tanganyikce. 

This species is a small, slender, rather transparent worm, 
suggestive of a Lumbriculid, and, so far as I can recollect the 
latter, not very different in size from AUzcroides pordagei. The 
single specimen is about 30 nim. long and not more than 1.5 mm. 
broad in the widest part of the body (anteriorly). It consists of 
60 segments. The thinness and transparency of the worm, when 
viewed as a microscopic object, is distinctly that of a Limicolous 
Oligochcete. 

The prostomiurn is rather long and pointed ; it is divided by a 
constriction into an anterior and posterior half. It is longer than 
the first segment of the body, but is hardly to be separated from 
it dorsally. The first-marked constriction on the body separates 
the first two segments from each other. 

The setce are plain and of the ordinary pattern without a cleft 
extremity. They are strictly paired and present upon all the 
segments of the body with the exception of the first and that which 
bears the male pores, where the ventral pair are absent. 

The boundaries of the clitdwm were not distinguishable. 
There is no external pen&, but the partial immaturity of the 

specimen may be the cause of this. I only use it doubtfully 
therefore as a specific character. 

It is mainly by reason of the position of the generative apertures 
that I place this species unhesitatingly in the genus AUuroides. 
The most anterior of these is a single widish aperture upon the 
boundary-line of segments viii./ix. The worm is sufficiently 
transparent to allow it to be seen that this orifice is continuous with 
a closed thick-walled sac, which seems to me to be obviously the 
spermatheca. The main fact to be considered about the spemto- 
thecalyore is that it is single and dorsal median in position. I 
believe that this state of affairs is unique. W e  h d ,  however, 
frequent cases of the coalescence of two ventral pores to form one 
medianly situate ventral pore and a further coalescence of two 
spermathem, or, it may be, the disappearance of one. I n  comparing 

#I See also ‘ A  Mouogmpli of the Order Oligochseta ’ (Oxford, 1806), p. 224. 
t Oligocliocta in ‘ Das Thierreieh ’ (Berlin, l9W), p. IOU. 
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the present species with AUuro ih  porohgei we find that an 
analogous concrescence would appear to have taken place dorsally ; 
for in that species the paired spermathecal orifices are placed close 
together and well to the dorsal side of the lateral seb .  The 
spermathecal pore has a tumid periphery and is very conspicuous. 

The mu& pores are upon segment xiii. and upon the ventral 
airface of the body. They are in line with the ventral setre, which 
are, however, absent upon that segment. These pores also are 
large and conspicuow. I 6  will be observed that their position 
differs from that of the corresponding pores in A l l u r d s  porohgei, 
which correapond to the Lateral s e b  and not to the ventral. 

Concerning the o v i d d  pores I am unable to be certain, as I 
could not distinguish the oviducta themselves. I th+, however, 
that I have detected them lying behind the male porn and in line 
with them upon the boundaxy-line of segments xiii./xiv. 

The aclimmtary wmal of thie Annelid was plainly distinguishable 
throughout ite couree. I could see no gizzard, but septa1 glands 
were obvious. The amphagus in the ninth segment acquires a 
coating of brown pigmented cells, which continue to the end of 
the body. From the ninth segment to the eighteenth inclusive 
the oesophagus is moniliform. From the nineteenth segment it is 
less so and somewhat wider. This region I regard as intestine. 
The transition from one region to  the other is abrupt. 

The vm&r system appears to me to be arranged on the simpler 
plan characteristic of the aquatic families of Oligochseta. The 
dorsal, which is the larger, and the ventral vessels are connected by 
a pair of looped vessels, quite as in e. g .  the Tubificidae. Anteriorly 
I am unable to say anything about its relations, except that I 
could not trace the dorsal vessel forward beyond the large 
intestine and was quite unable to detect the nephdia .  

The spemtheca is an oval sac which reaches back quite to the 
end of the ninth segment. 

The atria end posteriorly in oval expansions looking very like 
spermathem. There are naturally two of them. They are directed 
posteriorly to the pores upon the xiiith segment. 
In view of the facts brought forward here upon this new 

species of AUzcroides, I venture to amend slightly the generic 
definition of Michaelsen and to distinguish the two species 
88 follows :- 

Genus ALLUROID~J Beddard. 

d l l u r d e s  Beddaxd, Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. xxxvi. 
(n. 8.) p. 262. 

8 4 ,  skndsr, apwGti0 or semiaquati0 Oligocbta with simpb 
S-shaped s e h  arranged in fmr pairs. C L i t e k  in  neigAbowrhood 
of ntccle pores. ALimentary c a d  without g i z m d  or g l a d .  
MeganephG zrrith paired nephridia. Sperwmth.ecce (or spwmtheca) 
without divertincla opening betwesnviii./ix. at or mar m d i m  doraal 
line. Mffik pares on segment xiii. more or less ventral in position. 
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Ovidwd p e e  on xiii./xiv. Spemn-bte miteded with long am? 
EOM atria. 

(1) ALLUROIDIW PORDAQEI Beddard, loc. cit. 
About 26 M. in h g t h .  Sperlnatidacd pores doub.53, opening 

Nab3 pores opening on level with l&rd near dorsa.? median line. 
s e b .  A p n i d  process prment on each & itear to pores. 

Hab. Swamp on mainland opposite Mombaaa, E. Africa. 

(2) ALLU~IDES TANQAXYIKB, sp. n. 
Abmt 25 mm. in length. Spermathecd pore (a id  spemnatheea;) 

Xak pores opening on level 
N o  

single, opening in middle dorsal line. 
with ventral pair of setm, which are absent on this segment. 
penid process (?). 

IIab. Lake Tanganyika in 10 fathoms. 

4. Zoological Results of the Third Tnnganyika Expedition, 
conducted by Dr. W. A. Cunnington, 1904-1905.- 
Heport on the Porifers, with Notes on Species from the 
Nile and Zambesi. By R. KIRKPATRICK, F.Z.S. 

[Received February O , l e O e . ]  

(Plates XV.-XVII.*) 

Dr. W. A. Cunnington's collection of Freshwater Sponges 
includes eleven specimens, nine from Lake Tanganyh, one from 
the Victoria Nyanz~-~, and one from Lake Nyasa. 

The Tanganyika specimens, which am all in the form of thin 
incrustations on stones and shells, represent three species, viz. 
SpongGla morei Evans, Sp+ tamganydm Evans, and a new 
species, which I have placed under Spong&, and have named 
after Dr. Cunnington-Spongdh mwningtmi, sp. n. 

The specimen from Victoria Nyama belongs to SpoiLgiUa carteri 
Bowerbank, and that from Nyasa to SpongUa biserkta Weltner. 
Most of the specimens were obtained from quite shallow water, 
but some were dredged from 10 and 20 fathoms. 

I would here take the opportunity of describing three other 
Freshwater Sponges from Africa, viz. a specimen from above the 
Victoria Falls, Zambesi, collected and presented to the British 
Museum by Mr. C. F. Rousselet, and belonging to a new species 
of Spo.flgilZa ; a second one from the same locality, representing a 
new species provisionally placed under Spongih, presented by 
Prof. A. Dendy ; and, lastly, a new variety of Ephydatia p h u s a  
Carter from the White Nile, presented by Mrs. H. Broun. Six 
species are now known from the Tanganyika area, four from the 
lake itself, viz. SpongiUa rnoorei Evans, S. tanganyikre Evans, 
S. cumningtoni, ap. n., and Fotamolepis weltrzeri Moore ; and two 

* For explanation of the Plates, nee p. 227. 


